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NO-TAX FOR PAN-AM BROCHURE REVISED AND 
UPDATED. 30,000 MORE COPIES PRINTED! 
HELP US REACH EVERY HOME IN LONDON. THE BATTLE 
FOR RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT IS OFFICIALL YON! 
Our first No-Tax for Pan-Am leaflet (15,000 were delivered last summer to homes in north and north-east London( was 

followed by the delivery of 30,000 copies of our 8-page brochure to half of the homes in London, between October 1 and 
December 10, which included much of the area covered by the first leaflet. 

Now, your No- Tax for Pan-Am Committee and Marc Emery have revised and updated the original 8-page brochure for 
delivery to the remaining 35,000 homes in the city. As you know, London has just received the endorsement of the 
Canadian Olympic Association to host Pan-Am 1991, and the local propaganda machine is now in full swing, as evidenced 
by Free Press coverage of the More-Tax for Pan-Am Games bid. Thus, our message for common-sense government, taxes 
for essential services, and proper council priorities must be heard and read! Once again, we cannot count on unbiased 
coverage by those who have so much to gain at our expense. 

Time is limited (perhaps to only a month) before council makes its major vote before the November election on 
tax-funding for the Games. 

Your help is needed to deliver these important brochures! All we ask is for three hours of your time to deliver our 
brochures in a London neighbourhood, one as near to you as possible, as this would enable you to deliver between 300 and 
500 brochures. You could cover a whole neighbourhood in a single morning or afternoon! --- and, as past volunteers have 
attested, you'll also benefit by the exercise afforded by a morning's walk! 

STILL TIME TO KEEP TAXES OUT OF PAN-AM 1991 
London is now the Canadian city to be entered into the final selection to host the 1991 Pan-Am Games. 
As we have repeatedly maintained, were it not for the expropriation of our tax funds, this would be a fantastic prospect! 

But to forcibly pry money from taxpayers to 'invest' in a speculative risk and very exclusive facilities --- well, absolutely not! 
The battle is on! 
Our struggle is one that will determine if it is the taxpayer or private initiative who must be responsible for the Pan-Am 

Games. 
Already, the precedent of council's approving $10 million for the Games on December 3, 1984 has been followed by 

Pan -Am Chairman Gordon Hume openly saying (Toronto Star, January 28, 1985] that "the idea of acquiring a CFL 
franchise is very much alive .. . our Mayor, AI Gleeson, has already talked to CFL commissioner Doug Mitchell, exploring 
such a possibility." 

Should such a 'possibility' materialize, there is no doubt that the city government (you) will have to contribute 
significantly to the costs of buying a CFL franchise and for the costs of propping it up. If past experience has taught us 
anything, we can then count on the CFL franchise losing money, which will of course necessitate a dome on our new 
stadium! 

Hume's comments are a perfect illustration of how government expands its interventionist policies and our public debt, 
once the public allows it to become inextricably involved in things outside its legitimate realm of providing 'essential' 
services --- we must never let them get that 'foot in the door'! 

Naturally, convincing city council will be hard work, but we do have several advantages in our favour: 
(1) Most Londoners oppose taxation (and its financial legacy) for the Games; 
(2) There's an election this fall; 
(3) Two councillors are running provincially and are sensitive to public opinion; 
(4) It really wouldn't be an overwhelming achievement to raise $10 million from corporate sponsorships over the next 

seven years. If this idea is pushed hard enough, then the Bid Committee may have no choice but to pursue it. But this will 
only happen if we ... 

NEVER GIVE UP 
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FREE PRESS PROPAGANDA MACHINE WORKS 
OVERTIME TO PROMOTE PAN-AM GAMES BID 

The London Free Press' cheerleading and propaganda machine was working feverishly between Saturday, January 26 
and Thursday, January 31. While 'No-Tax' supporters received 35 column inches of coverage, More-Tax supporters were 
given 289 column inches of coverage, with total unabashed promotion of the Games apprearing in articles headlined like 
'Joy greets Pan-Am Bid success' --- but whose 'joy' were they referring to? 

It would also appear that CKSL Radio has an official news blackout on the reporting of any opposition to the Pan-Am 
Games bid, since it was the onlv media in town not covering opposition reaction, a situation that has existed since October. 
This should not be surprising, however, in light of the fact that the station's general manager is the Pan-Am Bid 
Committee's chairman. 

In stark contrast to the aforementioned media, CFPL- TV, CKCO- TV, and radio stations CJBK, CIXX, BX-93, and Radio 98 
(pa rticularly Wayne McLean's Hot Line program and Gary Allen Price's Sportsca/f) have increasingly given appropriate (and 
fair) coverage to our side of the issue. 

PAN.AMERICAN GAMES 
THE LONDON FREE PRESS. TuHday, Jan,,*,y H . 1M5 
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But can Londoners still prevent being taxed for Pan-Am 
1991, now that London is the "chosen" city and since 
City Council has already voted to give them $10 million? 
Absolutely! 
And part of city council's and the Bid Committee's strategy of bringing Pan-Am 1991 to London revolves around 

continuing to keep the public ignorant of the process involved. (This also helps to justify their claim that London taxpayers 
are " not informed enough" to be given a right to vote on the issue.) Council must still approve that $10 million one more 
time, probably in March 1985, after the Bid Committee has its committments from the provincial and federal governments. 

Our sole objective is to get Council to reject the use of municipal tax dollars for the Games or for the upkeep of facilities 
after the Games. Should council vote in our favour, the Bid Committee still has a year in which to voluntarily raise and get 
committments from various private sponsors in London, Southwestern Ontario, Ontario, and in the United States 
sponsors who would directly benefit by an exclusive sponsorship of the Games. This should still be enough time to 
determine if it is possible, and we can think of no reason why it wouldn 't be. 

It shou ldn 't be hard to find 100 businesses and corporations (i.e., Coca-Cola, Labatts, London Life, 3M, Kel/oggs, 
Wendys, McDonald's, North Star, Nike, Kodak, FuA Sony, General Electric, etc.) who would be willing to become the 
'official' sponsors of the Games, especially in light of Gord Hume's claim that they would be reaping a 50-to-1 payoff. But if 
city council votes to support the Games (in March) through taxation, while a newly elected council in November votes 
against taxation, then the Bid Committee would have only three months to get such committments, which is simply not 
enough time. That, however, would be their problem. 

More Biased Free Press Reporting (So what else is new) 

As evidence of the Free Press' bias in reporting on the issue of Pan-Am 1991 , witness the article below which reports that 
the students' council at Fanshawe College (a potential beneficiary of Pan-Am facilities) supports the city's bid to host 
Pan-Am 1991. Yet, in the same week, the students' council at the University of Western Ontario (also a potential 
beneficiary of Pan-Am facilities), voted by a large margin against the city's bid. 

W hy the difference? Because on the UWO campus, there's an active Freedom Party association influencing opinion, in 
t he same way that our campaign has been influencing opinion in the community at large. (See Gazette coverage.) 

That's why our continued effort is so important. Without exception, wherever we've been active in bringing our view to 
the public eye, we have persuaded the majority that taxation is not the way to earn 'civic pride: business profits, or politica l 
reputations. 

Student council for Games 
New fieldhouse for Fanshawe a lure 

On the en' of I.undolf ... final pitch 
fo r till' I~!-)l Pan -Am Gam(>~. Fan
:-.hawl' Cull~~(" ., :-otudt!lllcuum:i1 has 
('orne uut .... trl)ll~ly in favor of ho ld
ing the Gamp!ii in the city . 

COliOl-il pn: .... idenl Run KirM'hnf:' r 
~3id Friday lhf' ~roup ha~ gin'" a 
ul1animuu .... endorSt'ml'n l to 1,..00-
don' ,,,! bid Canada's choice of eitner 
Lundon ur Ha miltun will be a n
nounced Sundd.~ in Toronto by the 
Canadian 1)lympiC' A .... ~udation . 

Kir",( 'hnt'r .. aid lht' r E' has been 
much nt>i.!ati\ l' ('omm pnt about the 
('(J~t of brin.zing thE' l;amc~ to Lon· 

don but hE' fee ls c r itics have not 
taken inttl an'tlunt the m a ny bene· 
fit~ thl;' Gamt· ... will brinR. including 
millions. of dollars, improvement or 
thl;' c il y ' ~ imagl;' and l·u n~ trul·tlon or 
mu('h·nccdt.~ ~port~ fa <:ili ti t.'~ . 

Particularly appealin~ I. the id.a 
that one uf tht' sporh ra cllilie~ 
might be built a t the collego. 

"We han' two ~ymnasiums to our 
credit, neithe r of which b of officia l 
size fur a ba~ketball tournament, 
a nd WP ha\'(! soccer and baseba ll 
fiold ,. But we haw nothing beyond 
that ," said Klr~chner. 

He ~aid dbl'u!'l~i()n .. hp ha~ had 
with ~layor AI G l l't.'!'IIm a nd Fan· 

h~~·:· re/h~~~~n~I~~~·~riheR:oi;:~~ 
would tx> a prim a r y ... itC' for at I ('a~t on(' fatility , a (jl' ldhuu~l', 

" That would ;o \'ol\'e tht> building 
or a po:-'!'Iiblt'l indoor ~oc('t'l r fi t'lld or 
sOOl E't hln~ of that na tu rt' . So we arc 
talklnR about a la r R' ra ci llty ."· 

lIold ing Iht' G aml'~ in London can 
onl y brin~ ~ood to the community . 
~ald Kirschnt'lr , .. It will bring m any 
tw nt.' fit s. e~ pt' ('l all y (or bu~i n t'l~ .~ 
a nd for the vouth of the l'ommunl· 
ty ," . 

WHAT THE FREE 
PRESS CHOSE TO 
PRINT (at left) and 
what they didn't 
(below) 
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london no place for games, says USC 
by Mum,. Ollby 
ofTM G ...... 

If II was up to the USC. there .... ·ill be no Pan
American games held in London in 1986. 

At a U ni\'e~it)' Students ' Council meeting Jut 
week. counciUors "'cud 25 · J 6 agaJflsc a motion 
supponing the bid by the (lty r:i London to hoot 
the gam ... 

President (raig Smith. 'ntruduced the motion. 
and cited !.he' new facilities that would be built and 
the revenue that the games woukt bring into the 
Cit "'. 

S'mlth':. proposal .... as anad:ed by s.everaJ COlIn
t.:ll\or; and \C' rball) ~upported b} "Inuall) noone . 

Board member Paul G"'in asked why the USC 
should support the ,ames when the people of 
London do nol 

In repl y, Smith said a small number of citi zens 
opposed the games and art mak.ing a noise out cI 
proportion to their numbers. Specifically. he 
mentioned Marc Emery. member of the London· 
based Freedom Pany of Ontario. a ngllt·WI", 
libertarian 1fOUP. Emery is a vociferous opponent 
of London' s bid. 

S'mith said the games would bring re venues of 
5500 million to l...ondon. tenfold its in\"e5tmenl 
Those ..... ho ~ the games arc .. paranotd 
about the initial oo tJa\' l'lf cash," 

He .... as then '.:hal\c·nged by student C harles 

Altman. President of the campus Freedom Party 
Association, Attman said 85 per cent of the cit}" s 
resKients art against Lorvjoo holding the games 
and that the)' WQUkJ COSt SJOO million. but one 
t.:lXl ld 00( be SUrt about the money that would be 

generated., 
He said the City of Los Ang.eles lost busmess 

during the Olympics and that the games are '·not 
a good jOb-creaLion scheme.·' Most of the con-
struction would g.o to o ut ·nf-to\l,ll finm and the 
influx of temporary \4'lwkers will dri\e up rental 
costs for srudenlS. 

·· We don·t net..'d a $100 mdhon debl. " Ahma.'1 
said . 
'· 1 object to g.overnment Lnvoh'ement m nsk~ 

\'entures like thi s .. · said (mc clluncdlor. who also 
.. aid he would be a L.mdon taxpayer next year 
The rTlOtitm .... ·as defeated pn a fl)lkal1 \ ()Ie With 

SIX aOstent.ons: 
Fanshawe Student Umon Pn:c:.ldcnt Run 
Ki~hner attended the meeung. to 5UPl")f\ the 
molton. In an inten'ie\4 after the meeting. he saJd 
he was dJsappointed thaI the molJon fa iled. He 
said new fac iliLies for the games would mllst hkcl ~ 
be built at Fanshawe and Western. 
The Fanshawe Student Union had alread~ 

passed a similar moLion unanimous:~ 



4 HOW CAN YOU HELP SAVE LONDON FROM SINKING 
TAX MONEY INTO THE PAN-AM GAMES? 
We need volunteers to deliver our new, improved 

brochure door-to-door so that our information and 
perspective can reach as many people as possible! 

We need letters to the editor of the London Free 
Press (P .O. Box 2280, London, Ontario, N6A 4G1) so that 
the media and public will continue to be aware of the size 
and scope of our support. All those who haven't as yet 
written (and even those who already have) are once again 
encouraged to send letters opposing the use of tax dollars 
for the Games. Over future years, London will receive less 
and less money from other levels of government, as 
cutbacks inevitably will occur and essential services could 
really suffer --- or local taxes could really soar --- if the city 
sets the dangerous precedent of contributing (our) tax 
money to non-essential services. 

We need letters to your aldermen, controllers, and 
mayor. Letters to your elected representatives are the 
best way to let them know how you feel , and will eliminate 
the hassle of having them argue w ith you on the phone 
(unless you prefer debating, of course, in which case cal!) 
or of having to worry about whether they are home or not, 
etc. (The addresses of each councillor are included on the 
back page.) 

Phone your elected representatives! If you 'd rather 
not write letters, but would prefer to ask questions or to 
exprestl your opinion by phone, please call your councillor! 
Calls work ! 

Remember though, you must expect that they will try to 
persuade you to accept their More-Tax for Pan-Am point 
of view; they' ll give you the whole speil, so be prepared 
with thoughtful questions like: "Why can ' t the Bid 
Committee get its $10 million from corporate sponsor
ships?" (The answer, of course, is that it's a lot easier to 
have it voted over to you by a vote taken in a single night, 
than it is to expend the effort necessary to earn the 
support of sponsors and of respect in the community.) 

Be persistent! --- remember, these people are all t:Jp for 
re-election this November. 

Put a sign on your lawn! If you're angry about snow 
removal, sewers, sidewalks, or other city services that you 
regard as a priority, let passers-by and the public know 
about it. Signs like . 'Taxes for Services --- Not for 
Gambling! " . can be quite effective. If you'd like, the 
No-Tax for Pan-Am Committee will be glad to prepare a 
pleasant, tasteful sign that will be professionally lettered 
with the appropriate slogan of your choice --- free --- no 
charge! Just call us at 433-8612 and ask for Marc Emery 
or Robert Metz. 

Send our postpaid card to your MP and to MPP 
Gordon Walker! Today! Enclosed in this newsletter are 
cards already addressed to your particular federal 
representative , and to MPP Gordon Walker. While this 
may appear to slight MPPs David Peterson and Ron Van 
Horne, we must bear in mind that Gordon Walker will 
soon be one of the most powerful men in the new cabinet 
.. - and he is from London. He may be able to convince the 
province to give only lottery money to the Games; write 
him a separate letter if you wish. 

On the federal level, we must draw attention to MP Jim 
Jepson 's most recent parliamentary report, wherein it is 
reported that by the year 1991 (the year London would 
host Pan-Am), Canada's national debt will top 
$400 ,000,000,000 ($400 Billion --- that's $54,000 of public 
debt for each family of four --- gulp!). Can we really afford 
to finance Pan-Am 1991 with federal money that doesn't 
even exist? Do we want to strap future generations with 
debt before they are even born? Can any country 
continue to exist like this? Will our children have to pay 
70, 80, or even 90 percent of their income to taxation 
just to recover the interest on this kind of debt? 

Let 's 3et an example for 1991 . Let's put London 'on the 
map' by making the Games pay their own way. 

Please fill out the cards and mail them in! No 
postage necessary. CalLus if you need extra cards to give 
to your friends or neighbours. 

Talk tCi your neighbours! If they agree that Pan-Am 
should be privately financed , ask them if they would like to 
rece ive Oel r newsletter or brochure. More importantly, 
ask them if they'd like to help out by becoming a 
volunteer! 

Phone in on Open-Line talk shows! If you hear that 
the Pan-Am issue will be discussed on a radio or television 
phone- in program, give them a call! On Radio 98, for 
example, Wayne McLean's Hot Line (9-11 a.m., week
days) and Sportscal/ (6-7 p.m., weekdays) have frequently 
featured Pan -Am 1991 as the subject of interest. Call in 
and give your point of view. Stress that it is not just a 
'one-man campaign' or a 'vocal minority' that opposes 
tax-financing for the Games -- - contrary to the assertions 
of Gord Hume or of the London Free Press. We are 
strong , united, and most importantly, our view is the only 
ethically acceptable one. Count yourself among the 
thousands who believe that private financing is the proper 
route to take. 

We need phone solicitors to remind and inform our 
supporters about city hall meetings, etc. 

We need money! By February 10th, Marc Emery will 
have personally spent over $7,000 on this campaign. 
(Print ing and mailing costs for each newsletter alone are 
over $600!) So far, we have collected $1,200 in donations 
--- donations that m9naged to pay for one complete print 
run of 15,000 brochures, and these contributions have 
been greatly appreciated! Still, any further donations of 
$5, $10, or $20 would be greatly appreciated . 

As you can see, there 's enough work for everyone. If 
you 've already helped out, please consider doing it once 
again; don 't let your past efforts go to waste. Even if you 
can't leave your home, we would greatly appreciate it if 
you could put cards in our new brochures. (This was all 
done by hand, to save expense.) We're counting on our 
younger supporters to do most of the leg work during the 
next delivery campaign . Incidentally, I am not shirking my 
responsibility to do a lot of the door-to-door legwork 
myself; I'm out there at least three days a week. 
-Marc Emery 

Th? New E.ra Seniors Association of ~ondon (NESA), with o~er 300 members in London has officially given 
notice to City Hall that they are unammously opposed to uSing tax money to bring the Pan-Am Games to 
london. The group is asking all seniors in london to support their motion. Interested seniors may contact 
Dorothy Howell at 19 Elm St., in the city, and the phone number is 455-3787. 

Great news! 



WHAT CAN WE EXPECT FROM THE MORE TAX FOR 5 

PAN-AM BID COMMITTEE IN THE FUTURE? 
Regardless of assertions made by the Bid Committee, the London Free Press, or CKSL Radio, there really aren't that 

many taxpayers-homeowners in London who support being further taxed for the Games. On the other hand, there are a lot 
of students, committed atheletes, corporate presidents, politicians, 'old money', wealthy 'do-goodders', university and 
college faculty members, former Olympic or Pan-Am medalists, and even mayors (and Olympic organizers) from other cities 
who support more taxes for the Games. 

Naturally, the More-Tax group will insist that we are just a 'vocal minority' while they, of course, have 'tremendous 
support.' Their sole tactic will be to simply ignore opposition to the tax-financed Games in the hope that they can simply 
wear us down. 

All political issues favouring more government intervention or higher taxes will eventually 'go away' if they are evaded 
long enough --- unless the opposition is committed to achieving meaningful results regardless of how long it takes. We will 
not ' go away!' Don't be fooled by upcoming full-page ads promoting the Games, slick brochures, publicity campaigns, 
etc ., which will undoubtedly be an integral part of the Pan-Am Sid Committee's agressive promotion of the Games. 

Since the London Free Press promised (in a letter) the mayor that it would do 'everything possible' to help the Bid 
Committee, expect the paper to print and deliver some very slick promotional flyers or ads in favour of taxes for Pan-Am, 
and expect the usual propaganda in its 'news' pages. 

Expect prominent Londoners and special interest groups to place full-page ads in t~e Free Press in favour of more taxes 
for Pan-Am 1991 . 

Expect influential visitors, Olympic medalists, etc., in town, testifying 'how great' the Games will be. 
Expect CKSL Radio to give U5 no coverage. 
Expect t he Free Press to continue labelling me a 'political opportunist', a 'cynic ' , 'self-serving', 'politically motivated', a 

'can 't-doer', etc. Labels are all that are left when you're bankrupt of ideas. 
Most importantly, expect the No- Tax for Pan-Am Committee and Marc Emery to consistently fight back with reason, 

ri11lnity, respect for th e money of our fellow citizens, and with concern for the city's essential responsibilities. 
Th at 's what this issue is all about --- responsibility in government. 

Is Marc Emery "politically motivated" or seeking 
"political gain" through his stand on taxes for Pan-Am 7 

If ever there was a self-defeating question, that one is it. 
Think about it for a minute. Anyone who would claim that I have something political to gain from this campaign is also 

admitting (to himself as well as to us) that most people support me on the issue --- otherwise, what could possibly be 
'gained '? 

The plain fact is that, whenever people accuse me of seeking 'political gain', you can be certain that: 
(1) they disagree with me, 
(2) they know that my reasonin.g is sound, which leaves them in the position of having to attack my 'motivation: 

Otherwise, they'd challenge my ideas, facts, etc. And finally, 
(3) t hey know that my view is the majority one, or there simply would be nothing to 'politically gain' by holding it. 
As it turns out, I have never done anything in my whole life because it was 'politically popular' --- only because I believed 

it was right. Most of you know of my views and I know that many of you have disagreed with me on other issues. But 
whatever our points of agreement or disagreement may have been, I'm sure you know that financial gain or political 'glory' 
has never been a factor in the determination of my political philosophy or activities. 

As you are' probably aware (without any intended plugging), I will be a candidate in the municipal election this fall, but I 
have never hidden the fact, nor allowed it to interfere with my addressing the issues at hand. Although I probably could 
have taken advantage of all the publicity surrounding Pan-Am 1991, I hope you've noticed that I've kept strictly to the issue. 

Unlike our city hall politicians, who are paid to vote against the wishes of their constituents (on this issue), I have 
incurred a great deal of personal expense --- in the form of money, time, and leg work --- in order to pursue the values I 
advocate. I practise what i preach. 

Because of my philosophy, I know that any 'gains' I make will also represent a gain for all taxpayers, while any 'gains' 
made by the Bid Committee will be made at your expense. 

Enough said. 

~The ea 0 acquiring a CFL franchise is very much alive 
should we be successful in our bid for the Pan-Am Games. 
Our mayor, AI gleeson, has already talked to CFL 
commissioner Doug Mitchell exploring such a possibility. " 

-Pan-Am Bid Committee Chairman Gord Hume, the day London is chosen as the Pan-Am site 

And we taxpayers will no doubt pay for that too! 



B ARE THERE REALLY ENOUGH CORPORATIONS IN 
SOUTHERN ONTARIO TO SPONSOR THE PAN-AM 
GAMES WITHOUT TAXES? 

At the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles, $98 million was raised from 30 companies who each contributed between three and 
four million dollars to obtain an exclusive sponsorship of the Olympic Games. 

Our proposal would suggest that, instead of forcing the taxpayer to cough up $10 million to host Pan-Am 1991, 
organizers go to the many large corporations in our immediate and surrounding area and offer t hem an exclusive Pan-Am 
sponsorship for a certa in contribution, say, $100,000. Such a sponsorship would allow contributing companies to market 
t heir products on the Games' sites via signs, balloons, direct sales, etc. , and would also encourage them to promote the 
Games in their regular advertising. Significantly, of the top 500 mega-corporations in Canada, 244 are right here in 
Southwestern [between Toronto and Windsor] Ontario! 

Many of these companies are familiar household names and would include Scott's Hospitality [Holiday Inns], 
M cDonald's, Keg Restaurants, Cooper Sports Wear, General Motors Canada, Coca-Cola Canada, Canadian Pacific, 
Imperial Oil of Canada, Kellogg 's of Canada, Canadian Tire of Canada, Ford Motor Company [Canada], Firestone [Canada ], 
etc . Impressively, London is home to many such corporations. A few names that spri ng to mind would include John Labatt 
Comp..any, Ellis-Don Ltd., 3M Canada, Emco Canada, Lawson and Jones, DH Howden, Canada Trust, and London Life. To 
say that it is 'not possible' to raise such private funds in and around the London area is an offence, not only to the taxpayer, 
but to the many potential sponsors who are not even being asked to display their 'community spirit: 

Of course, t he reason that this avenue of funding isn't being pursued is because it is a lot easier to force the money out of 
t he local taxpayer's pocket by a vote than it is to actually have to work to ra ise the money. But if we can convince Council 
·to veto tax funds for the Games, then the Bid Committe will have to resort to the type of funding we propose, and it will 
work out best for a.1I concerned . 

Residents fail in attempt 
to get crosswal k installed 
By Bill McGuire 
of The Free Press 

A bid to get a t'ross walk at Huron 
a nd Be lfield streets in north London 
failed Mondav when council 's envi
ronment and- transporta tion com
mi ttee decided th e inte rSt'c t ion 
wasn't high enough on the city's list 
of priority sites for a marked and 
lighted pedestrian crossing. 

Controller Art Ca rtier sa id each 
new crosswalk cos ts about $12.000 
and the ci ty usua lly insta lls onlv 
one or two a year. . 

Afte r hearing administra tion sur
vey details that showed the inter
seetion did not mee t the ci ty's eritl'
ri a fo r a erosswalk. nearby res ident 
Janet E lw ood of T av lor Stree t 
asked " how many peopie haw to be 
hit before we gl't a erosswalk '? Tra f
fi c is so heavy in the area we can't 

$10 million on Pan-Am, millions of dollars more on the 
'Downtown Concept ', plus millions more in spending for 
'growth ' that Joe Fontana described in the Free Press as enough 
to ' boggle the m inds' of many councillors. 

Meanwhile, the local government can 't afford extra crosswalk 
or crossing guards for children , sewers must wait 7 years for 
repairs , pools close early in summer, etc. 

Priorities, please! 

But it seems there's always money for 'Sports' Banquets, 
as Free Press (Feb. 14) item below indicates. 

Fancy figures 
Controllers would pay $8,000 for skaters ' dinner 

London boa r d of co nt ro l b{'nt 
.' lIlJOvil ~dk~· \\' l·c!n~!'.day and ~a i d 
II I " pft'pared to pay fur a n award:. 
b a ll q ul't .It ..til illtl' rn ationa l ama
h'ur fi ~un' ",K<.t t in,L! ('o ln pt'tit itln -
Sk ate Canad a -K;) - in till' city nE'xt 
fall. 

l'ndt'r ('(luncil policy, the city can 
pay for a lunl' h or rccl'ption . but not 
m u r f' l' o~ tl y l'ivic d i n ne r ~ . The 
boa rd wa~ to ld a d inn~ r for 2')() peo
pk at t he t' nd of the ~ ka ting ('ompe
t iticm b l'xpcl'ted to ro~t SX,OOO. 
{'umpa rf:'d to a bout $1.500 for a buf
fd rt' c.: l' pliun , 

But tilt' uuard \"ott'd in fa\'ur uf a 

rl'<:omm('ndalifll1lo coundl thatth t~ 
city pay fo r t h(' din ner aft(' r ~l~yor 
AI ( ;I t.·t·~o n .... aid t hE' intt.'rna l ional 
",corx' uf tht' cum pc'l i tion " \I. ar r :.lnb 
a n cxt' m pt ion { rom policy" 

London(' r J(·rry WatchC'r. chair
m a n of Ska tt' Can ad a ·1'(a. which i ~ 
the na m l' of thl' comp<'l i tion a nd the 
g roup that I!'> or~a ni z i n~ it. to ld the 
bua rd a hl'a\'\' w('l' k-Iong .... chedule 
of prac tbing and rompetiti on ~ p r£'
elude ... a ny t ime being ~et a ~idt" fo r 
a lunch ur rt:,(,f' pt ion. 

Il l' ~aid thl' com p<'l ition i ~ ...... ec
ond on ly to thl' Wu rld Fi~tl rt' ~ka t 
in,L! Ch .. l11 pion .... h ip~.· ' iJ ter adding 

that it ,,; 11 f~at ure ~('nior amatt'u r 
~ka le r~ th l:' ('al ibrc uf Cana di a n 
c ha mpion Br ia n Or ... c r - who ha .... 
W H O m e d a ls fo r Ca na d a at thl' 
Olympks a nd World F igure Sk at 
in,L! Cha mpion ~hip ~. 

Jim Cuthtw rt of London. who i ~ 
handl in~ publici ty fur thE' PH'nl . 
~aid tha t betwN'n 50 a nd ;);) tup 
ama tE' ur ~ka lers from 14 countri t> ..... 
including th £' SO\'iel u nion . Japan. 
I::a!'>t G(' rmany and po .... ~ ibly Au ... -
l r alia. "'ill ta ke pa rt illihe l"o lllpt't i
lion OcL 21-:r: . 
Spokl'~mf' n ~ a j d a t least ~ .OOO out 

o(-tO\l.1\ ~ p<" (, lalUr .... Jrt, eX~l'lt:'d to 

ath'nd. and Ihl' t'\'t'IH ('ould in iP('t 
a n t':-.tillli.Ht' d S:! milllun inln the. 10-
ea l ~t:()fwm r thr llugh alTOlllllludJ
l iun. nwab: "tr<ln.'ll in,L! druund the 
city" a nd ·':-,pinoff ..... 

Controll t> r J oa n Smi th ~.tid ... he 
would :-. uppu r l payin g fur a bu fft'I. 
b u t o bj ectt' d 10 a d in nl'r . "We 
:-. hould bt:-Ionkin~ at uur poliry . We 
havl' run in to trO u b le wit h it 
before, .. 

She add £'"d th t' ('~ t j m atf'd SX.OOO 
cos t b m ort' than onl'-QlHl r tt.'r uf the 
$30.CH.Hl budgetl'd fu r d\"ic \unchl'''' 
<lnd r('('(' p tion~ and it woul d depll'tl' 
fUlld ~ fo r ~i m ila r rl'qut' .... h L .• It..' r 

eount the ca rs." She a b o ~aid the 
roads in he r neighborhood "a re li ke 
t'ow path~ ." 

TIll' eommittee wa~ told a c ro~s
ing gua rd is on duty at the intersce
~iun b.ut Elwol!d '~ husba nd. Georgt' , 
mte rJ et' ted with: " The erossing 
guard is as leep ha lf tht· time .. . 
sometilll es tilt' kids ha ve to wake 
her lip." 

Aldc rman Tom Gosnell, commit
tee chairman, said the accusations 
about tht· sleeping guard would be 
in vestiga ted immediately. 

Poliee sta tisties show there were 
four at't'idents at or near the inter
section last yea r. Traffic depart
ment officials said one of the crite
r ia fo r a c ros s walk is for an 
approximate daily use of at least 
3011 pedes tri ans . with at least 10 
" diffkulties" in a survev . 

The ('ommittee was -told that 
a bout 60 t'hildren use the Huron
Belfield crossing four times a day . 

Alderman Frank Flitton, backed 
by Alderman Pat O'Brien. wanted a 
erosswalk and a crossing guard at 
the intersection while Alderman 
Wilma Bolton would have settled 
for a crosswalk. 

But Cartier, Gosnell and Alder
man Alf James agreed there were 
other areas in the city with much 
greater need for a crosswalk. 

The committee asked the engi 
neering department to inspect the 
area with a view to improving lane 
turn markings and to better sight 
lines in the area and report back to 
the committee. 



REFERENDUM ON GAMES? 7 

Both Pat O'Brien and Art Cartier have promised to 
bring forward a motion to place t:le issue of tax-funding 
for Pan-Am on the ballot this November. 

A referendum could be a valid way to gather the true 
opinion of London taxpayers, but its wording would be 
criti cal. In order for the taxpayer to be faced with a clear 
YES or NO option, it would have to be worded something 
like th is: 

Do you favour any civic tax dollars going towards 
London's hosting of the 1991 Pan-Am Games, or towards 
the facilities afterwards? 

Unless the question proposed resembles the above, city 
council and the Bid Committee may be able to come up 
w ith a proposal that gives an illusion of fiscal 
responsibility . For example, they could argue that "in 
view of the concern of local citizens, the Bid Committee 
and council have slashed away at all areas and thus 
reduced the city's tax portion to $6.5 million ." They will 
attempt to do everythinq possible to promote themselves 

as being 'fiscally responsive: and that because 'they're 
listening to the people of London: they cut their budget, 
etc., etc., etc. 

But if we let them get away with that kind of 
referendum (or 'question', as it is called in London), when 
"unavoidable cost overruns occur," council will once 
again be committed to give more of our money to save its 
previous 'investment.' The snowball effect of 
government spending must be melted at its core or 
there will be no way to prevent the eventuality of 
continued government subsidies. 

Controller Art Cartier intends to place such a 'question' 
before city council on Monday, February .18. Write 
your aldermen and controllers and tell them to 
support a carefully-worded referendum against ANY 
taxpayer involvement in the venture. 

But remember, even if a referendum ['question'] is 
placed on the fall ballot, council may stilI vote in March or 
April to commit tax dollars to Pan-Am 1991! We will keep 
you informed. 

Then what happens ... 
A vote on a 'question' to the municipal electorate occurs February 18, and since all the More-Tax for Pan-Am councillors 

are afraid of the prospect, it'll be a tough one to pass. But all 'No-Tax' supporters should write and call local politicians to 
tell them to vote YES to the idea of posing the 'question .' . 

The vote on funding itself will take place sometime between March and June of this year. The Bid Committee must first 
obtain certain committments from the provincial and federal governments; it is then that they will return with the whole 
package to ask council to approve it all --- including the $10 million in local taxes. City council will want to get the process 
over with as soon as possible, so that the voter's usually short political memory will have worked in their favour by the time 
November (and municipal elections!) role around. Th 

. en ... 
After being informed of the date that the vote will take place, the No- Tax for Pan-Am committee will contact its 

supporters by mail or by phone or by both. You are urgently encouraged to show up at council on this meetingl 
For all attendees, the No-Tax for Pan-Am Committee will once again provide free babysitting, coffee, sandwiches, signs 

and buttons. Council may again try to drag out discussion on the matter as long as possible, so our supporters will become 
indignant and leave. However,we will try to make things as comfortable as possible. Free sandwiches will help prevent 
anyone from getting too hungry, and extra reading material will help keep supporters from getting too bored. 

As you can see, this will require real community spirit and effort --- we all need each other. 
And don't be surprised if, this time round, the More- Tax people will be there, such as the sports lobbyists, students, and 

the usual something-for-nothing crowd. Remember, it's your money that they're after/ We must be there first, and in 
larger numbers. 

What if we lose that vote? 
No problem. There will be a number ot changes at Council this November --- as tew as 3, and up to 7 or 8. This woulo 

allow any new councillors to bring it to a vote again and it could well be defeated at that time. 
We have until Mayor June 1986 to keep our tax money out of Pan-Am 1991, and we will keep up our opposition 

right up to the point when construction on facilities begins. 
-by Marc Emery 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SEND YOUR NO-TAX CARDS TO YOUR MEMBERS OF 
FEDERAL & PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENTS. JUST FILL 
IN YOUR NAME. NO STAMPS NECESSARY! 

Enclosed are 2 cards for you to send to your MP in Ottawa and to MPP Gordon Walker in Toronto. 
They briefly state that you would prefer only private funds and lottery money be used to pay for the Pan-Am 

Games. 
No stamp is necessary. 
PLEASE SEND RIGHT AWAY! 
~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~ 



B POLITICAL TRADEWINDS 
Who on City Council is most 
likely to change their mind? 

If each and every councillor received at least 100 letters 
against tax-funding for Pan-Am, the vast majority would 
probably change their minds and vote against the idea. 
But there are some council members who are more likely 
to change their minds than others. You should know the 
record so that your efforts may be more effectively 
directed. 

The current vote record on tax-funding for Pan-Am 
1991 is 13 in favour and 6 against. 

The only person to change her mind on the issue has 
been Controller Joan Smith. Shockingly, Alderman Pat 
O'Brien, who publicly admitted that he knows most 
Londoners oppose taxation for the Games (and who said 
he would vote as his constituents desired), nevertheless 

WARD ONE 

One would think that John Irvine is intelligent enough 
to know better, particularly since his election material 
promised he would not get the city involved in 
" unrealistic, sometimes unneeded, City Hall projects," but 
he voted against the taxpayer anyway. Mr. Irvine's 
election was partially made possible by his connections 
with the Progressive Conservative Party and the 
association with his father's name (who was a former 
MPP and Controller). As a small businessman (he used to 
own and manage a sign company . before he became 
alderman), ' he is acutely aware of the danger of 
government involvement in speculative ventures. 

Mr. Irvine was elected by a 1,200 vote margin. It is not 
exactly a vulnerable situation, but with seven candidates 
running , the vote was split considerably. If only three or 
four candidates run this fall, his political security could be 
in jeopardy. He's aware of this --- swamp him with calls 
and letters! 

WARD TWO 

As a close friend of the Mayor (and as the Mayor's 
ca mpaign manager), it will be very difficult for Bob 
Beccarea to vote against Pan-Am tax funding unless he is 
subjected to an incredible number of letters and calls. 
With six candidates running in Ward 2 last election, 
Becca rea won over the third place challenger by 1,080 
\/o tes. Slightly vulnerable, he could change his mind 
I mder the pressure of lots of cards, letters, and calls. 

WARDSIX 

Janet McEwen's margin of victory in the last election 
was so large (3,000 votes over third-place challenger) that 
she simply isn't politically vulnerable. But because 
McEwen displays personal integrity (a rarity in any 
Council), she will take your thoughts seriously and she will 
grill you for your reasons. If you stick to your guns, it will 
make 3n impact on her. Send letters and make calls. 
She's received many already and more won't hurt. Point 
out to her many of the points raised in our newsletters. 

Tom Gosnell lost ground last election, but still 
managed to maintain his second-place showing by over 
2,200 votes over his third-place challenger. There are 
rumours circulating that Mr. Gosnell may have intentions 
to run for mayor, particularly since the Mayor is unpopular 
in many large areas of London. Such intentions could be 
the incentive for Gosnell to change his mind on Pan-Am, 
since it would certainly be a politically popular move for 
him to make. 

voted to spend tax money on the Games at December 
3rd's city council meeting. Consequently, we are still 
faced with having to change four votes in council to our 
favour. In other words, there are four council members 
who currently support more taxes for the Games who 
must be persuaded to change their minds. 

Following is a brief profile of those 12 councillors who 
voted in favour of taxation for the Games. The list does 
not include the Mayor because he is going to (politically) 
live or die on this issue. He is heavily committed to 
Pan-Am 1991 and cannot back out at this point. 

Please refer to the map on the back page of this 
newsletter to help determine which ward you live in. 

WARD THREE 

It is highly probable that Joe Fontana will be running 
for Board of Control in November. Should he change his 
mind and vote against taxes for Pan-Am, he is almost 
assured of winning . But if he votes for taxation, it could 
cast doubts on his Board of Control bid . 

In the meantime, Mr. Fontana has been virtually 
invisible in his ward, leaving most of the Ward 3 workload 
in the hands of Pat O'Brien . As a close friend of the 
Mayor, and as a long-time Liberal, the Mayor owes him 
some favours. Despite this relationship, Mr. Fontana could 
be persuaded to change his vote with the proper pressure 
applied . Because he is contemplating a city-wide 
campaign, taxpayers from allover the city should write 
him to express their opinions. 

Although Pat O'Brien publicly admitted that he was 
aware most people in Ward 3 are opposed to taxation for 
Pan-Am 1991 , he still voted in favour of the scheme at the 
December 3rd vote. Pat should change his vote however 
(he promised!) if pressure is kept up. On the other hand, 
because he is so philosophically weak and indecisive, he 
could also be easily impressed by the Free Press 
propaganda machine to the point of actually being swept 
up in the enthusiasm. 

Pat was elected by a narrow 400 vote margin, so he is 
certainly sensitive to your letters and calls . 

WARD FIVE 

Both Gary Williams a~d Grant Hopcroft voted to 
spend tax dollars on the Games, and both went out of 
their way to leave themselves 'back doors' to escape from. 

Despite Williams' plea that "Pan-Am supporters had 
better come out," there haven't been that many coming 
out of the woodwork. 

Anyone calling Grant Hopcroft about Pan-Am should 
expect an effort to convince him-her about 'how great' the 
Games will be, but since our supporters are educated, 
informed supporters, they should be able to easily deal 
with any sales pitch directed at them. 

Williams won over the third place contender last 
election by 630 votes, a slim margin , while Hopcroft won 
only by 450 votes, an even slimmer margin. Should they 
be challenged by a serious No- Tax candidate, and if they 
won't change their vote ... well, who knows? 

Both councillors can be swayed to change their minds 
before the next election, so send in your cards and letters 
and make those phone calls. With Ward 5 being one of 
our heaviest areas of support, we know that both Williams 
and Hopcroft have received many, many calls. 



WARD SEVEN 

Gord Jorgenson seriously believes that Pan-Am 1991 
will "bring Londoners together," despite the fact that the 
methods pursued by city council and the Pan-Am Bid 
Committee have already created a great deal of division in 
the community. The only hope of changing his mind on 
the subject lies in innundating him with calls and letters. 

Although he was acclaimed to council last election, 
George Avola will be facing a tight battle when he runs 
for the Conservatives (London North) in the upcoming 
spring provincial election. Because the race will be so 
close, Avola's support or opposition to Pan-Am may be a 
deciding factor in determining who wins the seat from 
London North. No doubt, Avola painfully remembers 
what happened to Mayor AI Gleeson, who, as a candidate 
in the last federal election (for the Liberals) lost at least a 
few thousand votes over his stand on Pan-am. 

A few thousand votes is the difference between 
winning and losing in a provincial election. Avola was 
clearly upset because of the many calls and letters 
generated by our campaign --- postitive proof of our 
impact. Mr. Avola can and will change his mind if the 
pressure is on. If he isn't available when you call, make a 
point of sending him a letter. 

BOARD OF CONTROL 

Ron Annis knows Pan-Am is unpopular, but his 
connections with the real estate trade have clouded his 
judgement on the issue. Unless Mr. Annis changes his 
mind. his Dolitical defeat this fall will be a certainty. 

Joan Smith, as a result of an extensive door-to-door 9 
campaign in London South (where she'll be a Liberal 
candidate in the upcoming provincial election), has 
already changed her mind on the issue of Pan-Am 1991. 
She is fully aware that Londoners are against taxes for 

Pan-Am; as one campaign worker commented it's the 
one issue she hears the most about at the door.' 

You can almost forget about trying to persuade 
Orlando Zamprogna on the issue of Pan-Am. He won 
by such a tremendous margin in the last election that he 
certainly isn't politically vulnerable, despite his steadfast 
committment to the Games. 

Those who have already voted against taxation for 
Pan-Am 1991 are Art Cartier, Alf James, Andy Grant, 
Frank Flitton, Wilma Bolton, and most recently Joan 
Smith. ' 

It never hurts to offer them your support on the issue, 
but remember that our priority is to apply pressure to 
those who voted for taxation to Pan-Am, with particular 
attention to tho~e likliest to change their minds. Having 
read t~e ~recedlng synopsIS, we hope to have given you 
some 111SIght as to where to target your efforts most 
effec.tively. Who knows? --- you might even manage to 
convince one of them to change his or her mind with 
reason, but quite frankly, we've never heard of that 
happening before. 

A final ~a~tion: Don't threaten or get abusive with any 
~f the politiCians you may call or write to. Just point out 
firmly that you cannot support them if they continue to 
support taxes for Pan-Am 1991 . 

It's your vote that counts. 

NO-TAX FOR PAN-AM COMMITTEE. MEMBER 
MICHELLE McCOLM STRAIGHTENS OUT FREE 
PRESS REPORTER TONY HODGKINSON (February 4). 

LETTERS T () THE E niT l) I{ 

Opponents of Games not 'public enemy' 
Sir: I am writing concerning Tony Hodg

kinson's article in the Jan. 26 issue to pro
vide some information that would have 
balanced out his presentation. 

Hodgkinson's imaginative use of the 
words '·knight-crusader." and "Olympian 
fervor" portray Gordon Hume as the force 
for good, while Marc Emery is participat
ing in a "one-man war" in which he "fired 
off anti-Games" newsletters at the poor, 
unsuspecting and unarmed public. Emery 
is clearly portrayed by this Yerbiag(' as 
the public enemy. Why isn't it presented 
the other way around? 

It is Hume who would have our pockets 
picked across the board, while affording 
no say in whether we want to contribute to 
the Games or not. Some of us see Emery 
as a champion for our individual rights. 

In fact. while this article reiterates that 
in the advisory board's advertisement of 
Dec. 1 there is support for the Games by 
" thousands and thousands of people" 
(source of this statistic unknown), the ar
ticle fails to mention that the No-Tax for 
Pan-Am Games Committee has in its pos
session over 500 documented names, ad-

dresses and telephone numbers of people 
who oppose the Games being held at tax
payers' expense, not to mention the count
less letters to The London Free Press and 
innumerable tel('phone calls to th(' city's 
aldermen in opposition of the Games. So 
much for "one-man" war. 

Furthermore, while the article clearly 
indicates that the Canadian Folk Arts 
Council, Theatr(' London ('t al feel that the 
Games could be linked to a cultural festi
\'al. it is interesting that we are not told 
how much money (if any) these groups are 
willing to contribute. Of course. this would 
be largely begging the questivn since thesl' 
institutions are largely. if not wholly, fund· 
ed by the gO\'ernment (i.e. you and me) 
anvwav . 

it is ~asy for these groups to support the 
Games. and I suppose even easier for 
them. as usual, to force others to pay for 
them . 

As for the comment of BiJI Wardle in 
regard to community pride. I would like to 
point out that London does not need the 
Pan-Am Games to supply us with a source 
of pride in this city. I would hope that the 

individuals who want these facilities 
would derive a greater sense of pride from 
making personal contributions and actual· 
Iy paying for the Games them'i('lve~. How 
easy it is for ",orne people to take risk~ with 
other~ ' money. 

Finally, the Del'. 3 citing of 30 protestl'rs 
in the public gallery of the council cham· 
ber was a great distortion of the facb . In 
fart. as the coundl meeting progressl'ct. 
tlwre was standing room only for the morl' 
than 100 opponents uf th(' Games, and the 
fact that many of them had to return to 
work. go home to feed their familil's , or 
were elderly and could not endure the 
four-hour wait for the issue to be tabled. 
contributed in large measure to their 
dwindling in numbers as the night wore 
on. These people were not politicians. 
were not being paid to be there, but none· 
theles~ deserve to be taken seriouslv in 
their efforts to have their views attended 
to. especially by their so-called elected 
representatives. 
London MICHELLE McCOLM 



ID WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
We cannot over-emphasize how important it is to call AND WRITE the three Controllers and your aldermen. 

Do not give up if they are not home when you call, keep trying! MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD! 
A LETTER TO THE EDITOR of the LONDON FREE PRESS is very important for the morale of our supporters, 

the citizens of London, for yourself, for me ( I know you're reading this newsletter then) and keeps the pressure 
on City Council. Once Council thinks the "Pan-Am" issue has died down, they'll stop having any interest in 
doing the right thing -cancelling the use of our local money in Pan-Am 7997. 

Londoners read the Letters to rhe Editor section. PLEASE WRITE! 

Here are the names, phone numbers and mailing addresses of the local pol iticians who voted in favour of Pan-Am 1991 
lax funding . You can find out what ward you live in by using the map below. 

CONTROLLERS 
Ron Annis 
Annis Realty 

CITY OF LONDON 

187 Wharncliffe Road North - N6H 2B1 
Phone: 227-4125 (home) 

Joan Smith 
1400 Corley Drive - N6G 2K4 
Phone: 672-6689 

Orlando Zamprogna 
1397 Rideau Gate - N5X 1X2 
Phone: 434-4976 

ALDER PERSONS 
Ward 1 

John Irvine 
2001 -190 Cherryhill Circle - N6H 2M3 
Phone: 439-5450 

WARD5 

Grant Hopcroft 

" CD , Medway Creek , 

~ : CD 
.:5 1 
'; , Oxford St. 

~ . r-----------
'" "'. -----,--~--- _,~ DundasSt. 

South . , ~ 
f . , . .;; , 

a , f':\ 
~ : \.V 

OJ , 

• 

Ward 2 
195 Buckingham - N5Z 3V6 
Phone: 686-8670 

Bob Beccarea Gary Williams 
74 Shavian Blvd. - N6B 2P3 
Phone: 672-2889 

907 Norton Cres. - N6J 2Y8 
Phone: 681 -2638 

WARD3 

Joe Fontana 

WARD6 

Tom Gosnell 

WARD7 

George Avola 
3-253 Shavian Blvd - N6B 2P3 
Phone: 672-6376 

652 Talbot Street - N6A 2T6 
Phone: 672-6142 

560 Jamaica - N6K 1 E7 
Phone: 471-5753 

Pat O'Brien Janet McEwen Gord Jorgenson 
38 Tilipe - N5V 2X4 
Phone: 455-4955 

572 Upper Queens - N6C 3T9 
Phone: 681 -8524 

383 Colville - N6K 2J4 
Phone: 471 -2695 

THE FUTURE OF OUR CAMPAIGN 

Council will vote on the motion of making the Pan-Am 
issue a 'question' or 'referendum' to the voters on the 
ballot this fall. This isn't likely to succeed, but Council will 
have to vote on municipal financing again this spring . 

Remember, the City Council may opt out of its 
committment on Pan-Am funding anytime up to the point 
when facilities begin to be constructed. That isn't 
expected to happen until 1986, and before that there will 
be a municipal election. 

·We have many opportunities down the road to get 
tax money out of Pan-Am, so do not get 
discouraged . YOUR NO-TAX FOR PAN-AM 
COMMITTEE knows the secret is never giving up. 

If you have any ideas, clippings, suggestions or criticism 
about or for NO-TAX FOR PAN-AM campaign, please 
send them along. 

This is a grass-roots campaign. We rely on your input, 
help , information & initiative to keep our campaign alive. 

(lsI! of offices, computers, and administrative staff 
cou rtesy of the Freedom Party of Ontario. 

TO WRITE OR CALL THE 'NO-TAX FOR PAN-AM' OFFICE: 

CALL 433-8672, ask for Marc Emery or Robert Metz 

The 1985 municipal election promises to be a very feisty 
one for many reasons. The Mayor's poor showing in the 
federal election will invite serious challengers for the post, 
two or three aldermen will be running for Board of Control 
(Iikliest candidates: Wilma Bolton, Joe Fontana, Tom 
Gosnell), a few will retire, and a few have become 
unpopular (Controller Ron Annis). This would mean every or write 
ward in the city has a possibility of new representation, NO-TAX FOR PAN-AM 
and at the back of most politicians' minds is their polit ical P.O. BOX 2214, STATION A, 
vulnerability. LONDON N6A 4E3 

The NO-TAX FOR PAN-AM GAMES NEWSLETTER will be published regularily until we get our local taxes out of 
Pan-Am 1991. All articles written by Marc Emery and Robert Metz. Edited by Robert Metz. 


